Stress Drought and Mycorrhizal Dose on the Growth Characteristics of Boci Sawala Pandanga Morotai Local Peanuts
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Abstract: Mycorrhizal can provide plant resistance when drought came. Thus, this study aims to examine the effect of stress drought and mycorrhizal dose on the growth of Boci Sawala Pandanga Morotai local peanuts. The study was conducted at the BPTP screen house North Maluku in Kusu Village, Tidore Kepulauan City, North Maluku Province from March to June 2022 with the elevation of 50m above sea level. It utilized a factorial design with 2 factors. The first factor is the drought (K) 2 levels (K0 = optimal and K1 = stress), and the second factor is mycorrhizal (M) 4 levels (M0 = 0 g/polybag, M1 = 20 g/polybag, M2 = 25 g/polybag, M3 = 30 g/polybag) with 3 replications. The parameters observed consisted of relative growth rate, flowering age, and number of gynophores. The fingerprint results showed that the Boci Swala Pandanga Morotai local peanuts cultivar is tolerant to drought conditions which can be seen from the relative growth rate, number of ginophores, and the fastest flower. With drought stress conditions by giving mycorrhiza 30 g/polybag of peanuts land, it still grew and worked.
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Introduction

Peanut (Arachis hypogaea L.) is a food crop for growth nutrition Public and based on the production of peanuts of local cultivars of 3.215 tons/ha. This number is still low. Thus, efforts are needed to increase production by increasing the area of planting peanuts on marginal land, one of which is the use of dry land for planting local cultivars (Hidayat & Suwitono, 2019).

Plant growth requires adequate macro and micro nutrients to support plant growth and development such as NPK (Dass et al., 2022; Venugopal & Rao, 2021). Element P is an essential nutrient needed by plants, this element is found in the soil from the results of decomposition and the release of organic matter (Baweja et al., 2020; Pahalvi et al., 2021), but available for plants is very low. Nutrient P in the soil moves by diffusion which is absorbed by plant roots.

In this study, Boci Sawala Pandanga Morotai cultivar would be utilized in the expectation that it may boost peanut production in North Maluku. Phosphorus is wiped away by precipitation. Mycorrhizal, which acts to absorb phosphorus and can be employed as an alternate remedy for phosphorus insufficiency on dry land, is utilized for the absorption of components lost owing to being submerged (Pasaribu, 2011; Simatupang, 2018; Yang et al., 2023).

Mycorrhizal can replenish depleted nutrients (Basri, 2018; Sosa-Hernández et al., 2019). In terms of root absorption, mycorrhizal promote the absorption of nutrients such as potassium, magnesium, phosphorus, calcium, nitrogen, copper, and manganese. On acidic soils, mycorrhiza can boost crop yields (Aggangan et al., 2019; Aguilera et al., 2022; Nurhayati et al., 2020).

Furthermore, mycorrhiza is a symbiotic association between fungi and plants that colonize the root cortex.
tissue of plants (Shi et al., 2023; Yan et al., 2022). Mycorrhizae that are introduced into the soil are more quickly decomposed and absorbed by plant roots. Therefore, the objective of this study is to examine the interaction on stress drought and several dosages of mycorrhizal on Boci Sawala Pandanga Morotai local peanuts. Based on the above background, attempts are made to increase peanut yield using the drought-tolerant local cultivar boci sawala Pandawa and mycorrhizal technology implementation, which can boost plant tolerance to drought.

Method

The setting of this study was at the BPTP screen house North Maluku in Kusuh Village, Tidore Kepulauan City, North Maluku Province. It is specifically on the Agrotechnology Laboratory of the University of Khairun Ternate, the Laboratory of the Ternate Agricultural Quarantine Center and the Feed Chemistry Laboratory of Hasanuddin University from March to June 2022.

The materials were Boci Sawala Pandanga Morotai local peanuts, mycorrhizal, furadan, fertilizer N, P, K and soil. Meanwhile, the others are fanny tools, polybags measuring 30 cm, digital HWH DJ203A, electric oven of Memmert brand, Genesis 20 spectrophotometer, measuring cups, tape measure, Trinocular compound microscope Olympus type CX33 brand and stationery.

The field research on screen houses used polybags to facilitate the regulation of environmental stress conditions. The design (RAL) was done with 2 factors (Peral & Wulandari, 2019; Ramadhani & Widawati, 2020; Warman et al., 2022), namely: mycorrhizal dose (M) 4 levels ie: M0 Without Mycorrhizal, M1 20 gr/poly bag, M2 25 gr/poly bag, M3 30 gr/poly bag; factor Condition Environment (C) with 2 levels : K0 Optimal, K1 Stress, total 8 combinations were namely:

\[
\begin{align*}
K_0M_0 & \quad K_0M_1 & \quad K_0M_2 & \quad K_0M_3 \\
K_1M_0 & \quad K_1M_1 & \quad K_1M_2 & \quad K_1M_3
\end{align*}
\]

Every combination was repeated 3 times or 24 trials. The optimal condition (K0) was given water until harvest media until saturated and water stops dripping on the polybag. The field capacity was the soil capable of holding water (Sperdouli et al., 2021). Watering was done every three days. Drought plants (K1) were maintained for 20 HST, after which they were watered every 7 days (50% of the symptoms of wilting of plant leaves appeared due to the lack of response of the roots to take up water (Kim et al., 2020). The research variables were namely: Relative Growth Rate (RGR) component variables, Flowering age, Cinophores, Number pods per plant, and Percentage Root Infected.

The research procedure was done in the screen house of the waste and measure the location of polybag media. The land preparation was done a week before the topsoil type. The soil was already mixed with compost with a ratio of 50:50. The purpose of labeling was to differentiate the peanuts, arranged randomly, and had the opportunity accept certain treatment. The goal was to avoid of difference bias among experiments.

Giving mycorrhizal dose immerse into the land on a polybag with dose namely 20g, 25g, 30g, per planting polybag (Nainggolan et al., 2020). One seed peanut was planted with the depth of 2 cm on each in a polybag. Then, the seed that was planted was closed with soil.

Optimum watering (K0) was performed until the plants were gathered in polybags. Drought-stressed plants (K1) were maintained until the age of 20 HST, seven days after watering 50% of the leaves exhibited wilting symptoms, and then irrigated with time intervals under the aforementioned stress circumstances until harvest. Depending on the presence of weeds in the polybag, weeding was performed. Peanuts were harvested at 90 HST. Data analysis technique was done with ANOVA. If the findings differed considerably, it would be proceed with the Duncan’s Range Test (UJD) at the 0.05 significance level.

Result and Discussion

Result

Relative Growth Rate

Optimal environmental conditions (K0) and drought stress conditions (K1) with mycorrhizal doses affected the character of the relative growth rate of peanuts. The average relative growth rate of the local peanut variety Boci Sawala Pandanga under drought conditions and different doses of mycorrhizae results are presented in Figure 1.

The relative growth rate of the local cultivar of Boci Sawala peanut under optimal environmental conditions (K0) and drought stress conditions and different mycorrhizal doses indicated that the relative growth rate of peanut plants would be higher under optimal environmental conditions accompanied by mycorrhizal administration. It can be seen that the provision of mycorrhizae of 30 g/polybag with the provision of water up to field capacity until harvest growth rates are relatively visible in optimal conditions (K0) of 0.057 g/cm²/day and drought stress conditions (K1) were relatively the smallest without administration mycorrhiza that is equal to 0.027.
Figure 1. The Histogram of the Relative Growth Rate of Peanut Plants of the Local Cultivar of Boci Sawala Pandanga with Optimal Environmental Conditions (K0) and Condition of Drought Stress with Different Doses of Mycorrhiza

Flowering Age

The results of variance showed that the treatment of optimal environmental conditions (K0) and drought stress conditions (K1) with different doses of mycorrhiza had a significant effect on the flowering age of the local peanut cultivar Boci Sawala Pandanga, and the results can be seen in Figure 2.

Figure 2. The Histogram of Peanut Flowering Age of Local Cultivar of Boci Sawala Pandanga with Optimal Environmental Conditions (K0) and Drought Stress Conditions (K1) and Different Mycorrhiza Doses

The flowering age of the local peanut cultivar of Boci Sawala Pandanga with optimal environmental conditions (K0) and drought stress conditions (K1) and different mycorrhizal applications showed that the time for the first flower to appear on peanut plants ranged from 40-41 days. The time for the first flower to appear under optimal conditions (K0) was 40 days. Meanwhile, under drought stress conditions (K1), the first flower appeared at the age of 41 days (Figure 2). This shows that drought conditions can make peanut plants flower longer so that there is an increase in the flowering age of peanut plants of approximately 1 day. Even though drought conditions occur, peanuts can still flower. Increasing the dose of mycorrhiza accelerates the flowering of peanut plants. The novelty in this study is that the application of mycorrhiza to drought stress accelerates the flowering of peanut plants.

Number of Ginophores

The results of variance showed optimal environmental conditions (K0) and drought stress conditions (K1) and mycorrhizal doses, interactions occurred and had a significant effect on age 56 DAP. The average number of ginophores of the local peanut variety Boci Sawala Pandanga under drought conditions and different mycorrhizal doses is presented in Figure 3.

Figure 3. The Histogram of Ginophore of Peanut Plant of Local Variety Boci Sawala Pandanga at 56 DAP with Drought Conditions and Different Mycorrhiza Doses

The results of variance at 56 HST showed that the number of ginophores of peanut plants formed was greater under optimal environmental conditions (K0) than under drought stress environmental conditions (K1). There was an increase in the formation of the number of ginophores in peanut plants with increasing doses of mycorrhiza. In optimal conditions, there was an increase in the number of gynophores by 304.54%, while in drought conditions the number of ginophores only increased by 168%. Drought conditions can reduce the formation of gynophore in peanut plants, but the presence of mycorrhiza can make peanut plants grow well and produce ginophores.

The highest number of plant ginophores was found in the mycorrhizal dose of 30 g/polybag of 9.89 fruit, significantly different from all other treatments, but different from the mycorrhizal dose of 25 g/8.56 polybag. The lowest number of palong ginophores occurred in optimal conditions (K0), namely without the administration of mycorrhizae of 2.44 pieces.

Number of Pods Per Plant

The results of variance of the treatment of drought conditions and mycorrhizal doses showed that there
was an interaction between drought conditions and mycorrhizae which had a significant effect on the number of pods per plant. The average number of plant pods under drought conditions and different mycorrhizal doses can be presented in Figure 4.

Figure 4. The Histogram of the Number of Pods Per Peanut Plant of the Local Cultivar of Boci Sawala Pandanga with Different Drought Conditions and Mycorrhizal Doses

Figure 4 shows that the number of pods per plant is higher in optimal environmental conditions (K₀) than in drought conditions (K₁). There was an increase in the formation of the number of pods per plant with increasing doses of mycorrhiza. Under optimal conditions, the increase in the number of pods per plant with mycorrhizal doses of 30 g/polybag increased by 268.47% compared to without mycorrhizal administration. Under drought stress conditions, the increase in the number of pods per plant was lower, namely 213.27%. The highest number of pods per plant was found in optimal environmental conditions (K₀) with 8 pods of mycorrhizal doses of 30 g/polybag and the lowest in environmental stress conditions (K₁) without 2 pods of mycorrhizal doses.

Percentage of Infected Roots

The results of variance showed that the treatment of drought conditions and mycorrhizal doses had a significant effect on the percentage of MVA infected roots, and there was no interaction. The average percentage of infected roots in plant roots under drought conditions and different doses of mycorrhizae can be seen in Figure 5.

Figure 5. The Histogram of Percentage of Infected Roots of Peanut Plant of Local cultivar Boci Sawala Pandanga with Different Drought Conditions and Mycorrhiza Doses

Based on the level of root infection, it is divided into 5 classes, namely: Class 1 if root infection is 0% - 5% (very low), class 2 if root infection is 6% - 25% (low), class 3 if root infection is 26% - 50% (moderate), class 4 if the root infection is 51% - 75% (high) and class 5 if the root infection is 76% - 100% (very high). Then, the root infection rate at each level of mycorrhizal dose treatment can be seen in Table 1.

Table 1. Root Infection Rate of Peanut Plants at Each Mycorrhiza Dose

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treatment</th>
<th>Percentage of Root Infection (%)</th>
<th>Criteria</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M₀ = without mycorrhiza</td>
<td>4.05</td>
<td>Very low</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M₁ = 20g/polybag</td>
<td>38.16</td>
<td>Fair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M₂ = 25g/polybag</td>
<td>36.55</td>
<td>Fair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M₃ = 30g/polybag</td>
<td>43.21</td>
<td>Fair</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Based on the level of root infection of peanut plants, it can be seen that the application of mycorrhiza can increase the level of root infection to moderate (Table 1).

Discussion

Giving the dose of mycorrhizal increased the element of P and had an effect on increasing growth rate,
number of ginophores, number of pods planted, infected roots and accelerating flowering plants (Amir et al., 2021; Indriana et al., 2021; Lala et al., 2021). In optimal environmental conditions, giving mycorrhizal inasmuch 30 g/polybag increased the relative growth rate of 67.23%, while in drought stress conditions the relative growth rate was 45.96%. Although there is a decrease in the growth rate in the presence of drought stress, the application of mycorrhiza can increase the relative growth rate of plants. Besides, it accelerated the first flowering plant in optimal environmental conditions (K0) within 40 days. Whereas in drought stress conditions (K1), the first flower was in 41 days (Figure 1). This shows that drought conditions can make peanut plants flower longer so that there is an increase in the flowering age of peanut plants of approximately one day. Even though drought conditions occur, peanuts can still flower. Increasing the dose of mycorrhiza accelerates the flowering of peanut plants.

The number of ginophores of peanut plants under different drought stress conditions indicated that the formation of ginophores would increase with increasing doses of mycorrhiza. Under optimal environmental conditions, the formation of plant ginophore is getting better, because it is supported by the availability of nutrients during the peanut growth phase, while under drought stress environmental conditions the formation of ginophore is inhibited. Lack of water suppresses the formation of peanut ginophores, but the presence of mycorrhiza can reduce the negative effects (Putri et al., 2019).

In optimal environmental conditions (K0) the relative growth rate and the number of ginophores are higher than in drought stressed environmental conditions (K1). Meanwhile, the flowering period in optimal environmental conditions (K0) is faster than in stress conditions (K1). This is due to drought stress the supply of water from the roots of both is reduced and the process of carbon assimilation decreases. Drought stress can reduce the rate of photosynthesis in plants and dwarf plants but does not appear to be stressed but accelerates flowering plants (Islam & Karim, 2010). According to Dong et al. (2019), drought stress photosynthetic activity, absorption of nutrients is reduced due to the fall of flowers on soybean plants.

In optimal conditions, there was an increase in the number of ginophores by 304.54%, while in drought conditions the number of ginophores only increased by 168%. Drought conditions can reduce the formation of ginophore in peanut plants, but the presence of mycorrhiza can make peanut plants grow well and produce ginophores. The highest number of plant ginophores was found in the administration of mycorrhizal doses of 30 g/polybag of 9.89 different from the others.

The development of peanut pods will increase as mycorrhiza dosage increases. In optimal environmental conditions, pod formation is increasing because it is supported by environmental conditions with sufficient water availability, whereas pod formation is slightly hindered in drought stress environmental conditions because the plants are experiencing drought stress, which disrupts metabolic processes in plants. Mycorrhizae can be used to decrease metabolic disruption in plants, with greater doses of mycorrhizae resulting in an increase in pod development even when the plants are under drought stress. This indicates that the application of mycorrhiza can mitigate the effects of a lack of water on peanut growth.

This is due to drought stress lowering the flow of water from the roots and slowing the carbon absorption process (Melina, 2022). According to Melina Siam, drought stress can inhibit plant growth, photosynthesis, and stunt plant growth. According to the findings of this study, drought stress has not yet induced a biochemical adaptation response in the local peanut plant of Boci Sawala Pandanga Morotai cultivar.

Beginning in the vegetative phase, drought stress has a deleterious impact on reproductive growth. A limited number of pods were produced by plants subjected to drought stress beginning in the vegetative phase, compared to plants grown under ideal conditions. Peanut plants experience significant growth between the ages of 15 and 30 HST, which necessitates the availability of appropriate quantities of water. The results of this study indicate that peanut yields declined during the subsequent growth phase, when water availability restored to normal, as a result of this period’s reduced water availability. In the vegetative phase, drought stress affects growth, cell elongation, photosynthesis, and photosynthetic translocation (Nurhayati et al., 2020).

The maximum rate of MVA infection was seen with a dose of 30 g/polybag and an ideal degree of water dryness of 46.80%. The greater the percentage of MVA infection, the greater the phosphorus availability for plants.

Conclusion

The results of the variance of the Boci Swala Pandanga variety were tolerant to drought conditions which could be seen from the relative growth rate, number of ginophores, number of pods, infected with MVA and fastest flowering and as a novelty in this study. Peanut plants continue to grow in drought-stressed conditions when 30 g of mycorrhizal is added per polybag.
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